36th Annual Spiritual & Religious Art of Utah Exhibition
AWARDS & HONORABLE MENTIONS

First Place Award
Jody Gerber  
*He Speaks When All is Still*

Second Place Award
Whitney Johnson  
*Partakers of the Gift*

Third Place Award
Mary Sauer  
*May My Soul Commune with Thee*

Awards of Merit
Eduardo Alvarez  
*Atonement*
Michael B. Coleman  
*Moses on Mt. Sinai*
Stacy Minch  
*Portrait of Jane Manning James*
Chelsey Swanson  
*Benevolent One*
Terrel Van Leeuwen  
*Inter Light*
Albin Veselka  
*Christ at the Tomb*

Honorable Mentions
Gregory L. Abbott  
*Season*
Mary Crabtree  
*Modern Ancients*
Gisele Da Silva  
*Madonna*
Rose Datoc Dall  
*Bid Me Come Unto Thee*
Christian Degn  
*Lost Wisdom*
Vincent Mattina  
*The Tree of Life and Death*
Steven Newman  
*And he saw the stars, that they were very great*
Lovetta Reyes-Cairo  
*Growing Devotion*
Colby Sanford  
*Trying My Hand (After Memling 1480)*
Christina West  
*One Heart*
Nathan Williams  
*Becoming One*
Emily Tidwell Yeung  
*Knots*